
B i o N B

Guide to Government
COVID-19 Benefits

The COVID-19 crisis is unlike anything we’ve faced in this generation. Individuals and businesses are
experiencing unprecedented losses and a host of other uncertainties related to our new reality.

However, since this crisis began for us here in New Brunswick, dozens of companies/organizations
have pivoted or re-tooled their production to help our healthcare system and frontline workers. To
make it easier for those who need help, we have created this resource of the government benefits

available to individuals and businesses.



Both the federal and provincial governments have announced several support mechanisms. BioNB

has been posting daily updates on our Facebook/Instagram/Twitter/LinkedIn accounts when relevant

to our community and will continue to do so until we are past this. To provide even more resources,

this article will provide the updated information you need as an individual or business. If you have any

questions about any of these programs, you can reach out to our Marketing and Communications

Director, Andrew Byrne, at abyrne@bionb.org

Before we delve into the programs, please note:

1. Visit our website to
find a list of all

available resources
and new funding

programs:

Resource List

2. Make sure you visit the CBC
website:

https://newsinteractives.cbc.ca/coron
avirusbenefits/

It provides an easy-to-navigate
resource for everyone and will bring
you step-by-step through the process
of finding out which benefits you can

apply for whether you are an
individual or a business.

3. This
information is
accurate to the

best of our
knowledge as of
April 15, 2020.

https://bionb.org/bionbs-covid-19-resource-list/
https://newsinteractives.cbc.ca/coronavirusbenefits/


· Available from March 15, 2020,
to October 3, 2020. Eligible
workers can apply no later than
December 2, 2020.

· Will support Canadians who have
stopped working because of
COVID-19 by providing $500 a
week for up to 16 weeks.

o Residing in Canada, who are at least 15 years old;

o Who have stopped working because of COVID-19 and have not

voluntarily quit their job or are eligible for EI regular or sickness

benefits;

o Who had income of at least $5,000 in 2019 or in the 12 months

prior to the date of their application;

o Who are currently working but making $1,000/month or less;

and

o Who are or expect to be without employment or self-employment

income for at least 14 consecutive days in the initial four-week

period. For subsequent benefit periods, they expect to have no

employment or self-employment income.

From the Federal Government:
https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy

Canada
Emergency

Response
Benefit (CERB)

Available to those:What Is It?

https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy


People who have been impacted by COVID-19, which include:

From the Federal Government:
https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy

Canada
Emergency

Response
Benefit (CERB)

Workers, including those
who are self-employed, who

must stop working due to
COVID-19 and do not have

access to paid leave or other
income support

Workers who have lost their
employment, as well as
workers who are sick,

quarantined or taking care
of someone who is sick with

COVID-19

Working parents who must
stay home without pay to
care for children who are

sick or need additional care
because of school and

daycare closures

Workers who are still
employed, but are not being

paid because there is
currently not sufficient

work and their employer
has asked them not to come

to work
Workers who are currently

working, but making
$1k/month or less.

Workers who have run out
of E.I. benefits since Jan. 1,

2020.

Seasonal Workers

NOTE:

Direct deposit
payments will be

delivered into accounts
within 3 business days

of applicants being
eligible to receive it,

and cheques within 10
days. To ensure timely

delivery of their
payments and avoid any

potential payment
disruptions, Canadians

should sign up for
direct deposit.

https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy


· Would apply at a rate of 75% of the first $58,700
normally earned by employees – representing a
benefit of up to $847/week, per employee.

· Prevents further job losses, encourages employers
to re-hire workers previously laid off as a result of
COVID-19, and help better position Canadian
companies and other employers to more easily
resume normal operations following the crisis.

Canada
Emergency

Wage Subsidy
(CEWS):

https://bit.ly/3b
8KVFD

What Is It? Available to those:
· Employers of all sizes and across all sectors
of the economy would be eligible, with
certain exceptions including public sector
entities.

· Employers that see a drop of at least 15% of
their revenue in March 2020 and 30% for the
following months.

·Employers include charities, for-profit, and
non-profit entities.

From the Federal Government:
https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy

https://bit.ly/3b8KVFD
https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy


· The program would be in place for a 12-week period,
from March 15 to June 6, 2020.

APPLICATIONS BEGINNING APRIL 27

Canada
Emergency

Wage Subsidy
(CEWS):

https://bit.ly/3b
8KVFD

From the Federal Government:
https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy

· An eligible employer’s entitlement to this wage
subsidy will be based entirely on the salary or wages
actually paid to employees. All employers would be
expected to make best efforts to bring employees’

wages to their pre-crisis levels.

· The Government is proposing that employers eligible
for the CEWS be entitled to receive a 100% refund for
certain employer-paid contributions to E.I. and CPP.

· This refund would apply to the entire amount of
employer-paid contributions in respect of

remuneration paid to furloughed employees in a period
where the employer is eligible for the CEWS.

· It is proposed that employers be
allowed to measure revenues either

based on accrual accounting (as they
are earned) or cash accounting (as

they are received).

 · Special rules would also be
provided to address issues for

corporate groups, non-arm’s length
entities and joint ventures.

Charities/Non-profits can also use
this.

Details Revenue Measurements

· For not-for-profit sector, high growth companies and new businesses, the Government proposes the
following additional flexibility: To measure their revenue loss, it is proposed that all employers have the

flexibility to compare their revenue of March, April and May 2020 to that of the same month of 2019, or to
an average of their revenue earned in January and February 2020.

· In addition, to recognize that different types of organizations are experiencing different types of funding
pressures, it is proposed that charities and non-profit organizations be allowed to choose to include or
exclude government funding in their revenues for the purpose of applying the revenue reduction test.

Non-Profits and Charities

https://bit.ly/3b8KVFD
https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy


·  An interest-free loan of $40,000 for

qualifying businesses.

· Up to $10,000 of that amount will be

eligible for complete forgiveness if

$30,000 is fully repaid on or before

December 31, 2022.

· To qualify, these organizations will

need to demonstrate they paid between

$50,000 to $1 million in total payroll in

2019.

Canada
Emergency

Business
Account (CEBA):
https://bit.ly/2K

4cjZN

From the Federal Government:
https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy

What Is It? Requirements:
o an operating company registered in Canada on March 1, 2020;

o annual payroll of between $50,000 and $1 million as evidenced

by the organization’s 2019 T4 Summary of Remuneration Paid

(T4SUM) (if you cannot locate your T4SUM, contact the Canada

Revenue Agency to have them reissue it to you);

o a 15-digit Canada Revenue Agency Number also shown on the

T4SUM;

o borrowing clients who were not behind on their payments for an

existing lending product on March 1, 2020; and

o business contact information, including phone number and

email address.

https://bit.ly/2K4cjZN
https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy


· Businesses or not-for-profits will be eligible to apply for this loan if they have:
o an operating company registered in Canada on March 1, 2020;
o annual payroll of between $20K and $1.5M  as evidenced by the organization’s 2019 T4 Summary of
Remuneration Paid (T4SUM) (if you cannot locate your T4SUM, contact the Canada Revenue Agency to
have them reissue it to you);
o a 15-digit Canada Revenue Agency Number also shown on the T4SUM;
o borrowing clients who were not behind on their payments for an existing lending product on March 1,
2020; and
o business contact information, including phone number and email address.

· A quarter of the loan ($10,000) is eligible for complete forgiveness if $30,000 is fully repaid on or before
December 31, 2022. After this date, the loan can be converted into a 3-year term loan charging an interest
rate of 5%.

· We are allowing all businesses to defer, until after August 31, 2020, the payment of any income tax
amounts that become owing on or after March 18 and before September 2020. This relief would apply to
tax balances due, as well as instalments, under Part I of the Income Tax Act.
No interest or penalties will accumulate on these amounts during this period.

Canada
Emergency

Business
Account (CEBA):
https://bit.ly/2K

4cjZN

From the Federal Government:
https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy

FROM CIBC (You should consult your financial institution):

https://www.cibc.com/en/business/covid-19/emergency-business-account-faq.html
https://bit.ly/2K4cjZN
https://bit.ly/3ccuCYy
https://www.cibc.com/en/business/covid-19/emergency-business-account-faq.html


· Launched the new Small and Medium-sized Enterprise Loan and Guarantee program that will enable up to

$40 billion in lending, supported through Export Development Canada and the Business Development

Bank of Canada, for small businesses to help weather the impacts of COVID-19. This is intended for small

and medium-sized companies that require greater help to meet their operational cash flow requirements.

The program will allow eligible businesses to access up to $12.5 million in additional financing support.

· Eligible employers would include individuals, taxable corporations, partnerships consisting of eligible

employers, non-profit organizations and registered charities.

· Increase credit available for Farmers and the Agri-food sector through Farm Credit Canada.

Business Development Bank of Canada
(BDC) and Export Development Canada
(EDC): https://bit.ly/2XBOrVm

What Are They Doing?

https://bit.ly/2XBOrVm


· Provides credit and cash flow term loans to small and medium-sized enterprises in all sectors.

· It allows financial institutions to issue operating credit and cash flow term loans of up to $6.25 million to

existing clients, with 80% guaranteed by EDC.

· This money is to be used for operational expenses, not for dividend payouts, shareholder loans, bonuses,

stock buyback, option issuance, increases to executive compensation or repayment/refinancing of other

debt.

Export Development Canada (EDC):
https://bit.ly/2XBOrVm

What Is It?

EDC Loan
Guarantee for

Small and
Medium-Sized

Enterprises

· Apply through your financial institution.

Where Do I Get It?

https://bit.ly/2XBOrVm


· Term loans for operational and liquidity needs of businesses, which could include interest payments on

existing debt.

· The program is designed in three segments to target support to different business sizes.

o Loans of up to $312,500 to businesses with revenues of less than $1 million.

o Up to $3.125 million for businesses with revenues between $1 million and $50 million.

o Up to $6.25 million for businesses with revenues in excess of $50 million.

· Loans would be interest-only for the first 12 months, with a 10-year repayment period.

Business Development Bank of Canada
(BDC): https://bit.ly/2XBOrVm

BDC Co-Lending
Program for

Small and
Medium

Enterprises

What Is It?

Where Do I Get It?
· Apply through your financial institution.

https://bit.ly/2XBOrVm


· NB Small Business Emergency Working Capital Program: https://bit.ly/2V9oafi

From the Province of New Brunswick:
https://bit.ly/2REatTw

What Are They Doing?

Provincial
Support for
Businesses

· NB Business working capital above $100,000: https://onbcanada.ca/

· Waiving late penalties on property taxes

· Deferring interest and principal payments on existing loans: Can be requested from the

department who issued the loan.

· WorkSafeNB: https://bit.ly/2VrNXOS

· Grants for Non-Profits/Charities: https://bit.ly/3bE9JFG

https://bit.ly/2V9oafi
https://bit.ly/2REatTw
https://onbcanada.ca/
https://bit.ly/2VrNXOS
https://bit.ly/3bE9JFG


· Loans funded by

the Government of New

Brunswick and administered

by the Community Business

Development Corporation

(CBDC).

· Applications can be

completed online.

What Is It?

From the Province of New Brunswick:
https://bit.ly/2REatTw

NB Small
Business

Emergency
Working Capital

Program:
https://bit.ly/2V

9oafi

Available to:
· Small business owners impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic

can apply for working capital loans up to $100,000 through the

NB Small Business Emergency Working Capital Program.

· Accessible to small businesses employing 1 to 49 employees,

including sole proprietors/self-employed, with sales of less

than $10 million in the most recent fiscal year.

· Examples of sectors that would benefit from this support

include restaurants, full time & seasonal tourism operations,

service sectors, and self-employed business owners impacted

directly by the pandemic.

https://bit.ly/2REatTw
https://bit.ly/2V9oafi


· Opportunities New Brunswick is

making available working capital loans

to assist employers to respond to the

challenges associated with COVID-19.

· Working capital in excess of $100,000,

up to a maximum of $1 million is

available.

· Businesses can apply directly to

Opportunities New Brunswick.

What Is It?

From the Province of New Brunswick:
https://bit.ly/2REatTw

NB Business
working capital
above $100,000:
https://onbcanad

a.ca/

Available to:

· Examples of sectors that would benefit

from this support are manufacturing and

processing industries, information

technology and related sectors, business-to-

business service sectors engaged in export,

or import replacement activities, and

cultural enterprises.

https://bit.ly/2REatTw
https://onbcanada.ca/


Deferring interest and
principal payments on

existing loans

From the Province of New Brunswick:
https://bit.ly/2REatTw

Othe Provincial
Support for
Businesses

· As an immediate measure,
and on a case-by-case basis –

the Government of New
Brunswick will defer loan and
interest repayments for up to

six months on existing
provincial loans.

· This support will enable
businesses to have immediate
relief if they are experiencing

difficulties as a result of
COVID-19.

· This assistance is available,
on a case-by-case basis, to any
business that has a loan with
an existing Government of

New Brunswick department.
The deferral can be requested
by contacting the department

that issued the loan.

Waiving late penalties
on property taxes

· Though business property
taxes must be paid by May 31,
late penalties will be reviewed

on a case-by-case basis to see if
the penalty can be waived due
to undue financial challenges,

such as having to close a
business due to COVID-19.

WorkSafeNB:
https://bit.ly/2VrNXOS

· Assessment premiums
related to employer payrolls

for March, April and May
will be deferred for three
months without interest

charges.

Grants for Charities/Non-
Profits: https://bit.ly/3bE9J

FG
· Grants between $500-10K for

charities/non-profits.

· Provided by the Regional
Development Corporation

https://bit.ly/2REatTw
https://bit.ly/2VrNXOS
https://bionb.org/
https://bit.ly/3bE9JFG

